


About Giamso International Tours
Giamso International Tours is a homegrown travel agency that boasts a wide and comprehensive range 
of travel products and services to cater to both corporate and leisure travellers. With our strategic location 
at People’s Park Centre and online presence at www.giamso.com.sg, our travellers are able to gain easy 
access to travel-related matters such as airfares, accommodations and tours, travel insurance and more.

Since our founding in 1979 by the late Mr Giam Mioh, we are committed to providing the best travel deals 
and a satisfactory travel experience.

Our Vision
To be a highly valued travel agent known for its sincere service and satisfied travellers.

Our Mission
To delight our travellers with affordable and enjoyable experiences through professional and personal 
care.

We are a one-stop travel hub with travel-related services including: Worldwide Air Ticketing and Hotel 
Reservations, Flexi Holidays, Outbound Tour Packages, Customized and Private Touring Experiences, 
MICE/Incentive Travel, Muslim Holiday programmes, Visa Application, Car Rental and many more!

Airlines we work with:



Taipei Free & Easy
3 DAYS 2 NIGHTS
Package Includes:
2 night accommodation at your choice of hotel
Daily breakfast • Return Airport Seat-in-Coach transfers

6 Day Taiwan Explorer (Flexi Itinerary)

Package Includes:

5 nights 
accomodation at 
local 3/4 star hotel

Return Airport 
Transfers

Chinese Speaking 
Tour Guide

9-seater van provided
(9h daily usage)

FROM$450 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARING

FROM$138 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARING

FROM$221 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARING

Taipei Free & Easy
4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS
Package Includes:
3 night accommodation at your choice of hotel
Daily breakfast • Return Airport Seat-in-Coach transfers
Choice of one-day city tour (Either Tour ‘A’ or Tour ‘B)

Highlights of Tour ‘A’
• Chiang Kai-Shek Memorial Hall
• Shilin Residence
• Aboriginal Product Shop
• Vigor Kobo
• Jiufen Old Street
• Martyr’s Shrine
• Handicraft Center
• Songshan Station

Highlights of Tour ‘B’
• Chiang Kai-Shek Memorial Hall
• Shilin Residence
• Aboriginal Product Shop
• Vigor Kobo
• Martyr’s Shrine
• Handicraft Center
• Songshan Station
• Pingxi

• Shihhfen

Minimum
6-to-go



1. TAIPEI 101
Towering above the city like a gigantic bamboo stalk it was 
designed to resemble, Taipei 101 is impossible to miss. At 508m, 
Taipei 101 held the title of ‘world’s tallest building’ for a number 
of years.

The pressure-controlled lift within the building moves at a 
speed of 1010m per minute. It merely takes 40 seconds to 
get to the 89th floor observation deck from the ground level. 
Should weather permits, you may even go up to the 91st 
floor observation deck to view the beautiful scenery of Taipei 
from above. Do not miss the massive gold-coloured iron wind 
damper that keeps the tower stable through typhoons and 
earthquakes!

2. RAOHE STREET NIGHT MARKET
Raohe Street Night Market is Taipei’s oldest night market. In 
between the Raohe street, you will find a great assortment of 
Taiwanese eats and treats.

3. CHIANG KAI-SHEK MEMORIAL HALL
This grandiose monument to authoritarian leader Chiang 
Kai-shek is a popular attraction. The hall is a prime example 
of the so-called palace, or neo-classical style, favored by 
Chiang Kai-Shek as a counterpoint to the Cultural Revolution’s 
destruction of real classical culture in China.

The entrance to the main hall is made via a series of 88 steps, 
which coincides with the age of Chiang when he passed on. 
Inside the cavernous hall is an artefact museum with Chiang’s 
two Cadillacs - various documents and articles from daily life. 
The hourly changing of the honor guard is the most popular 
sight among most visitors.

4. NATIONAL PALACE MUSEUM
The National Palace is an antique museum in Shilin, Taipei. It is 
one of the national museums of Taiwan and has a permanent 
collection of more than 696,000 piece of ancient Chinese imperial 
artifacts and artworks. Most of the collection are high quality 
pieces collected by China’s ancient emperors.

5. TAMSUI FISHERMAN’S WHARF
Located at the end of the Tamsui train line, the Tamsui 
Fisherman’s Wharf is known primarily for its alluring sunsets and 
local street snacks. Be sure to eat the Tamsui specialty – Ah Po 
Iron Eggs while you’re there!

6. TAIPEI ZOO
The Taipei Zoo, sometimes referred to as the “Muzha Zoo”, 
is a public zoological garden in Wenshan District, Taipei. It is 
the most famous zoological garden in Taiwan and a leader 
in conservation, research and education and recreation. Also 
the largest zoo in Asia, the Taipei Zoo inhabits animals from 
Taiwan, Australia, Africa, the Asian tropical rainforest, the 
desert and the temperate zones.

TOP 15 SPOTS TO VISIT INTaiwan
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10. YANGMINGSHAN NATIONAL PARK
This diverse park is one of the nine national parks in Taiwan. 
Situated at the doorstep of Taipei, it sits on a geological fault 
line sprinkled with dormant volcanoes, hot-spring spas and 
well-marked hiking trails. For the adventurous, try climbing the 
iconic Mount Qixing, the park’s highest peak.

11. SHANGRI-LA LEISURE FARM
Sitting at the foot of Da Yuan Mountain in Yilan, Shangrila 
Leisure Farm enjoys cool weather and beautiful scenery 250 
metres above sea level. It is also a 10-minute drive from Meihua 
Lake and Renshan Botanical Gardens. Guest may also visit 
these 2 attractions before visiting the leisure farm.

12. TAROKO NATIONAL PARK
Hualien is definitely a “Must-visit” destination in Eastern coast 
of Taiwan, featuring spectacular mountains and ocean views 
that you can’t find in any other area in Taiwan. The travel icon 
of Hualien is Taroko Gorge, an impressive 19-km-long canyon, 
situated near Taiwan’s east coast. The area of the gorge is also 
identified as Taroko Gorge National Park. 

13. SUN MOON LAKE (NANTOU)
Sun Moon Lake is one of the great tourist destination in Nantou 
County. It is the largest lake in Taiwan. Situated in Yuchi, 
Nantou, the area around the Sun Moon Lake is home to the 
Thao tribe, one of aboriginal tribes in Taiwan.

14. FO GUANG SHAN BUDDHA MEMORIAL 
CENTER (KAOHSIUNG)
The Fo Guang Shan Buddha Memorial Center is a Mahayana 
Buddhist Cultural Religious and education complex located 
in Taiwan’s Kaohsiung City. The Buddha Memorial Center is 
affliated with Fo Guang Shan, one of Taiwan’s largest Buddhist  
organizations. The center purportedly houses one of the tooth 
relics of Gautama Buddha, the founder of Buddhist faith.

15. TEN DRUM CULTURE VILLAGE (TAINAN)
The Ten Drum Culture Village is a unique cultural village 
spreading the spirit of local drum music art of Taiwan to the 
world. Ten Drum persists on the goals to practice people-
oriented education, promote enlightenment of special 
education, develop multicultural intelligence, popularize drum 
art, develop native percussion art and embrace arts from all 
around the world, thus endeavoring to popularize drum art. 

7. PRESIDENTIAL BUILDING
Originally bult to serve as the Offce of the Governor-General  
of Taiwan during the Japanese Colonial period, the Presidential 
Offce B uilding i s o ne o f t he m ost r ecognizable b uildings i n  
Taiwan. Ever since World War II, this particular building began 
to serve as the Presidential Offce Building of the Kuomintang  
Leadership in Taipei.

8. THERMAL VALLEY @ BEITOU
The Thermal Valley also known as the Hell Valley, is a volcanic 
valley filled with steaming jewel-hued water. It is one of the 
most famous sights in Beitou. It is a natural sulfur hot spring and 
one of the sources feeding hot spring bathing facilities around 
Beitou.

9. KENTING NATIONAL PARK
The Kenting National Park is located at the extreme southern 
tip of Taiwan. Known for its beautiful beaches and lush 
vegetation, it is a great place to go all year round. Indulge 
in recreational activities such as swimming, surfing, snorkeling, 
diving, hiking or even enjoying a little nightlife!
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Hualien + Hi-Speed Railway Experience
花莲 + 高速体验

7 DAYS 6 NIGHTS
7天6晚

Package includes:
• Meal & transfers as per itinerary
• 6 nights’ accommodation at choice of hotel

配套包含: 
• 餐饮和旅游行程如示
• 6晚酒店住宿

DAY HIGHLIGHTS OF THE DAY 亮点

01 SINGAPORE → TAIPEI
Arrival at Taoyuan International Airport
Hotel: Taoyuan Holiday Inn Express or similar

第一天 新加坡 → 台北
抵达到桃园机场
酒店: 桃园智选假日饭店 或同级

02
[B/L/D]

TAIPEI
• National Chiang Kai-Shek Memorial Hall
• Jiufen Old Street
YILAN
• Nan Fang Ao
• Nan Tian Temple
• Su Hua National Road 
HUALIEN
• Qixingtan Scenic Area
Hotel: Hualien Lige or similar

第二天
(早/午/晚)

台北
• 国立中正纪念堂
• 九份老街: 尝试著名小吃，如芋头或红薯小球
宜兰
• 南方澳
• 南天宫
• 蘇花公路
花莲
• 七星潭风景区：享受一下风景
• 酒店: 丽格休闲饭店 或同级

03
[B/L/D]

• Linzi and Tea Center
• Taroko National Park
• Taroko Memorial Arch Building
• Eternal Spring Temple
• Rei Suei Leisure Farm
• Hot Spring experience at Taitung Chihpen Hot Spring
Hotel: Toyugi Hot Spring & Spa or similar

第 三 天
(早/午/晚)

• 灵芝茶艺馆
• 太鲁阁国家公园管理处
• 太鲁阁牌坊
• 長春祠: 欣赏那美丽的风景
• 瑞穗牧场: 丰富的草原
• 知本温泉
酒店: 東遊季溫泉渡假村 或同级

04
[B/L]

• Fruit picking experience at your own expense
KAOHSIUNG 
• Fo Guang Shan Buddha Memorial Center
• Pearl Center
• Mei Non Hakka Village
• Spring & Autumn Pavilion
• Lea Ho Night Market
Hotel: Kaohsiung National Citizen or similar

第四天
(早/午)

• 到水果农场体验采果乐(自费)
高雄
• 佛陀纪念馆
• 珍珠养殖展示馆
• 美浓客家村
• 春秋阁: 觀賞點綴其間的生龍活虎兩巨塔
• 六合夜市: 高雄最出名的觀光夜市
酒店: 高雄國際星辰旅館 或同级

05
[B/L]

NANTOU
• Boat Ride along Sun Moon Lake National Scenic Area
• Wenwu Temple
TAICHUNG
• Fengjia Night Market
Hotel: Taichung Ful Won or similar

第五天
(早/午)

南投
• 日月潭国家风景区搭船
• 武庙
台中
• 逢甲夜市
酒店: 台中富王大饭店 或同级

06
[B/L]

TAIPEI
• Martyrs’ Shrine: Guard changing ceremony
• Handicraft Center
• 101 Shopping Mall
• Raohe Night Market
Hotel: Taipei Paradise or similar

第六天
(早/午)

台北
• 忠烈祠
• 天禄艺术中心
• 台北101购物中心
• 饶河夜市
酒店: 伊乐园大饭店 或同级

07
[B]

TAIPEI → SINGAPORE
Departure to Singapore

第七天
(早)

台北 → 新加坡
出发前往新加坡

FROM$478 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARING



Taiwan Flying Cow + Cingjing Farm
台灣溪頭森林遊樂區 / 花卉農場悠閒遊

6 DAYS 5 NIGHTS
6天5晚

Package includes:
• Meal & transfers as per itinerary
• 5 nights’ accommodation at choice of hotel

配套包含: 
• 餐饮和旅游行程如示
• 5晚酒店住宿

DAY HIGHLIGHTS OF THE DAY 亮点

01 SINGAPORE → TAIPEI
Arrive at Taoyuan International Airport 
Hotel: Taoyuan Holiday Inn Express or similar

第一天 新加坡 → 台北
抵达到桃园机场
酒店: 桃源智选假日 或同级

02
[B/D]

• National Chiang Kai-Shek Memorial Hall
• Martyrs’ Shrine
• Jiufen Old Street
MIAOLI
• Flying Cow Ranch
Hotel: Flying Cow Ranch or similar

第二天
(早/晚)

• 中正纪念堂
• 士林官邸
九份山城：品尝著名的小吃例如番薯芋头丸
苗栗
• 飞牛牧场体验
酒店: 飞牛牧场 或同级

03
[B/L]

Flying Cow Ranch and Fruit Ranch
TAICHUNG
• Park Lane by CMP
• Maple Garden
• Fengjia Night Market
Hotel: Taichung Forte Orange or similar

第 三 天
(早/午)

• 飞牛牧场和到水果园采果乐：自费采水果
台中
• 诚品美术绿原园道
• 秋红谷
• 逢甲夜市
酒店: 台中福泰桔子 或同级

04
[B/L/D]

• CingJing Farm
• Sun Moon Lake
• Wenwu Temple
• Taiwanese Tea Center
Hotel: Tonpo Ti Lun Hotspring Hotel or similar

第四天
(早/午/晚)

• 清境农场
• 日月潭
• 文武庙
• 台湾茶艺馆
酒店: 东埔帝錀 或同级

05
[B/L]

TAIPEI
• 101 Shopping Mall
• Handicraft Center
• Tamsui Old Street
• Fisherman’s Wharf: View the “Sunset in Tamsui”
• Shilin Night Market: Popular night market in Taipei
Hotel: Taipei Riverview or similar

第五天
(早/午)

台北
• 101购物中心
• 天禄艺术中心
• 淡水老街
• 渔人码头：欣赏日落
• 士林夜市
酒店：台北豪景 或同级

06
[B]

TAIPEI → SINGAPORE
Departure to Singapore

第六天
(早)

台北 → 新加坡
出发前往新加坡

FROM$428 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARING

Flying Cow Ranch
飞牛牧场体验

Taipei 101
台北101

Fisherman’s Wharf
渔人码头



Taiwan Land Tour + Master Bear Resort
台北 + 花莲 +  小熊度假村 +  环岛游

6 DAYS 5 NIGHTS
6天5晚

Package includes:
• Meal & transfers as per itinerary
• 5 nights’ accommodation at choice of hotel 

配套包含: 
• 餐饮和旅游行程如示
• 5晚酒店住宿

DAY HIGHLIGHTS OF THE DAY 亮点

01 SINGAPORE → TAIPEI
Arrive at Taoyuan International Airport 
Hotel: Taoyuan Holiday Inn Express or similar

第一天 新加坡 → 台北
抵达到桃园机场
酒店：桃源智选假日 或同级

02
[B/D]

TAIPEI
• National Chiang Kai-Shek Memorial Hall
• Shilin Offcial Residence
• Jiufen Old Street
YILAN
• Nan Fang-Ao
• Nan Tian Temple
• Su Hua National Road
• Qixingtan Scenic Area
Hotel: Hualien Lige or similar

第二天
(早/午)

台北
• 中正纪念堂
• 士林官邸
• 九份山城: 品尝著名小吃例如番薯芋头丸
宜兰
• 囊方澳
• 南方宫
• 苏花公路
• 七星潭风景区
酒店：花莲丽格或同级

03
[B/L/D]

HUALIEN
• Hualien: Linzhi and Tea Center
• Taroko National Park
• Taroko Memorial Arch Building
• Eternal Spring Temple
• Local Hot Spring experience
Hotel: Master Bear Resort

第 三 天
(早/午/晚)

花莲
• 灵芝茶艺馆
• 太鲁阁国家公园管理处
• 太鲁阁牌坊
• 长春祠
• 泡温泉
住宿: 小熊度假村或同级

04
[B/L]

KAOSHIUNG
• Mei Non Hakka Village
• Fo Guang Shan Buddha Memorial Center
• Pearl Center
• Boat ride on the beautiful Love River
• Dream Shopping Mall
Hotel: Kaoshiung Gear or similar

第四天
(早/午)

高雄
• 美农客家村
• 佛陀纪念馆
• 珍珠养殖展示馆
• 乘搭船游高雄爱河
• 梦时代购物中心: 东南亚最大的购物中心
酒店: 高雄信宗或同级

05
[B/L]

TAIPEI
• Miniatures Museum of Taiwan
• Martyrs Shrine: Guard Changing Ceremony
• Handicraft Center
• Xi Men Ding: A popular tourist night spot
Hotel: Taipei Paradise or similar

第五天
(早/午)

台北
• 袖珍博物馆
• 忠烈祠
• 天禄艺术中心
• 西门町商圈
酒店：台北伊乐园或同级

06
[B]

TAIPEI → SINGAPORE
Departure to Singapore

第六天
(早)

台北 → 新加坡
出发前往新加坡

FROM$378 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARING



Taipei + Shangrila Leisure Farm + 
Window of China Theme Park
台北 /香格里拉休闲农场
6 DAYS 5 NIGHTS / 5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS
6天5晚 / 5天4晚

Package includes:
• Meal & transfers as per itinerary
• 5 nights’ accommodation at choice of hotel 

配套包含: 
• 餐饮和旅游行程如示 
• 5晚酒店住宿

DAY HIGHLIGHTS OF THE DAY 亮点

01
[B/D]

SINGAPORE → TAIPEI
Arrival at Taoyuan International Airport
Hotel: Taipei Paradise or similar

第一天
(早/晚)

新加坡 → 台北
抵达到桃园机场
酒店: 伊樂園大飯店 或同级

02
[B/L/D]

• National Chiang Kai-Shek Memorial Hall
• Taipei Zoo
• Jiufen Old Street
YILAN
• Shangrila Leisure Farm
Hotel: Shangrila Leisure Farm or similar

第二天
(早/午/晚)

• 国立中正纪念堂
• 台北市立动物园
• 九份老街

宜兰
• 香格里拉休闲农场
酒店: 香格里拉休闲农场 或同级

03
[B/L/D]

• National Centre of Traditional Arts
• Sih Jie Fu De Temple
• Jimmy Square
• Du Du Done Forest
• Yilan Hot Spring
• Tangwei Park
Hotel: He Hong Resort (Jiau Shi) or similar

第 三 天
(早/午/晚)

• 传统艺术中心
• 四結福德宮
• 吉米广场
• 丟丟噹森林
• 宜兰温泉
• 汤围沟温泉公园
酒店: 和风温泉会馆 (礁溪馆) 或同级

04
[B/L]

• Hsueshan Tunnel
• Yuanshan Scenic Area
• Aboriginal Product Shop
• Handicraft Center
• Discovery of Taipei
• Wufenpu
• Raohe Night Market
Hotel: Taipei Paradise or similar

第四天
(早/午)

• 雪山隧道
• 园山风景区
• 原住民产品店
• 手工艺品中心
• 台北探索馆
• 五分埔
• 饶河夜市
酒店: 伊樂園大飯店 或同级

05
5D4N [B]

6D5N [B/L]

TAIPEI 
5D4N Customer: Departure back to Singapore
6D5N Customer:
• Taiwanese Tea Center
• Miniatures Museum of Taiwan
• Windows of China Theme Park
• Xi Men Ding
Hotel: Taipei paradise or similar

第五天
5D4N 

(早)
6D5N 

(早/午)

台北
五天四夜的顾客: 出发前往新加坡
六天五夜的顾客:
• 台湾传统茶中心
• 台湾袖珍博物館
• 小人国主题乐园
• 西门町
酒店: 伊樂園大飯店 或同级

06
[B]

TAIPEI → SINGAPORE
Departure to Singapore

第六天
(早)

台北 → 新加坡
出发前往新加坡

FROM$358 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARING

TWT-CS5/6

FROM$438 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARING

5D4N

6D5N



Taiwan Hot Spring Hostel + Farm Leisure Tour
台灣溪頭森林遊樂區 / 花卉農場悠閒遊
6 DAYS 5 NIGHTS
6天5晚

Package includes:
• Meal & transfers as per itinerary 
• 5 nights’ accommodation at choice of hotel

配套包含:
• 餐饮和旅游行程如示
• 5晚酒店住宿

DAY HIGHLIGHTS OF THE DAY 亮点

01 SINGAPORE → TAIPEI
Arrive at Taoyuan International Airport 
Hotel: Taipei Riverview or similar

第一天 新加坡 → 台北
抵达到桃园机场
酒店: 台北豪景或同级

02
[B/L]

TAICHUNG
• Chiang Kai-Shek Memorial Hall
• Martyrs Shrine
• Pineapple Cake Dream Factory
• Colourful Painted Military Community
• Miyahara Ophthalmology (at your own expense)
• Fengjia Night Market
Hotel: TaiZhong Elizabeth or similar

第二天
(早/午)

台中
• 中正纪念堂
• 忠烈祠
• 凤梨酥梦工厂
• 彩繪眷村
• 宫原眼科 (自费吃甜点)
• 逢甲商圈夜市
酒店: 台中伊丽莎白或同级

03
[B/L/D]

XITOU
• Xitou Forest Recreational Area
• Monster Village 
• Ancient Red Wood Plant
• Afternoon Tea at Shante Hotel & DIY activities
Hotel: Shante Hotel or similar

第 三 天
(早/午/晚)

溪头
• 溪头森林游乐园
• 妖怪村
• 红桧神木
• 下午茶和同时制作DIY 手工饼 or 纪念品,2选一
酒店: 溪頭夏缇或同级

04
[B/L/D]

PULI
• Sun Moon Lake
• Wenwu Temple
• Aboriginal Local Product Center
• Cingjing Farm
• Tai-I Ecological Leisure Farm
• Fruit picking activities (at your own expense)
Hotel: Tai-I Ecological Leisure Farm

第四天
(早/午/晚)

埔里
• 日月潭
• 文武庙
• 邵族山地特产中心
• 清境农场
• 花卉生态休闲农场
• 水果采摘
酒店: 台一花泉卉館或同级

05
[B]

TAIPEI
• Jiufen Old Street
• Sky Lantern Activity at Pingxi-Jinton Old Street
• Tienlu Handicraft Center
• Xi Men Ding
• Ningxia Night Market
Hotel: Taipei Riverview or similar

第五天
(早)

台北
• 九份老街
• 放天灯祈福在平溪菁桐
• 天禄艺品中心
• 西门町商圈
• 宁夏夜市
酒店: 台北豪景或同级

06
[B]

TAIPEI → SINGAPORE
Departure back to Singapore

第六天
(早)

台北 → 新加坡
出发前往新加坡

FROM$438 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARING

TWN-TPE-ANN6

Sun Moon Lake
日月潭



Taiwan Minsu Tour
台湾民宿游
5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS / 4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS
5天4晚 / 4天3晚 

Package includes:
• Meal & transfers as per itinerary
• 5 nights’ accommodation at choice of hotel

配套包含:
• 餐饮和旅游行程如示
• 5晚酒店住宿

DAY HIGHLIGHTS OF THE DAY 亮点

01 SINGAPORE → TAIPEI
Arrive at Taoyuan International Airport 
Hotel: Taoyuan Holiday Inn Express or similar

第一天 新加坡 → 台北
抵达到桃园机场
酒店：桃源智选假日 或同级

02
[B]

• National Chiang Kai-Shek Memorial Hall
• Jiufen Old Street
• Jimmy Square
YILAN
• Du Du Done National Park
• Luodong Forestry Culture Garden
• Luodong Night Market
Hotel: Yilan Haoke Shanshing B&B or similar

第二天
(早)

• 中正纪念堂
• 九份老街
• 吉米广场
宜兰
• 丟丟噹森林
• 林業文化園區
• 羅東夜市
酒店: 宜兰好客三星民宿 或同级

03
[B/L]

TAIPEI
• Shilin Residence
• Aboriginal Product Shop
• Songshan Cultural and Creative Park
• Wufenpu
• Shilin Night Market
Hotel: Taipei Paradise or similar

第 三 天
(早/午)

台北
• 士林官邸
• 邵族山地特产中心
• 松山文創園區
• 五分埔
• 士林夜市
酒店: 台北伊樂園大飯店 或同级

04
[B]

4D3N Customer: Departure back to Singapore
5D4N Customer: Free Day
Hotel: Taipei Paradise or similar

第四天
4D3N 

(早)
5D4N 

(早)

四天 三夜的顾客: 出发前往新加坡
五天四夜的顾客: 台北自由活动
酒店: 台北伊樂園大飯店 或同级

05
[B]

TAIPEI → SINGAPORE
Departure back to Singapore

第五天
(早)

台北 → 新加坡
出发前往新加坡

FROM$328 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARING

TWT-CB4/5

FROM$368 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARING

5D4N

5D4N

Chiang Kai-Shek Memorial Hall
中正纪念堂



MUST TRY TAIWANESE STREET FOOD

Tao Yuan Beef Noodle Soup
No. 15號, Taoyuan St, Zhongzheng District, Taipei City

Beef noodle soup is the ultimate comfort food for Taiwanese. It is sold at most any Taiwan restaurant and is usually 
very affordable. Tao Yuan Beef Noodle Soup is a restaurant whose sole purpose is to serve up the best beef 
noodle soup in Taipei. The tender meat and cooked-to-perfection noodles swim in a soup that’s beefy, greasy 
and spicy. Lighter soup broths are available too.

Black Pork Sausage 
at Raohe Night Market  饒河街觀光夜市
Raohe St., Songshan Dist., Taipei City 105, Taiwan

Taiwanese pork sausages alone is a superstar at night markets. These black pork sausages with garlic cloves at 
Raohe night market are highly addictive and a must try no matter where you are!

Beef Wrapped Pancake (牛肉捲餅)
Actual address: 60-76 Xinyi Rd. Sec. (信義路四段60之1號)
Exit at Dann MRT Station (Restaurant is actually on Dann Road)

Imagine beef and spring onions all wrapped up in a savoury pancake… So delish! 

Jin Feng Braised Pork Rice 金峰魯肉飯
10 Roosevelt Road Section 1, Taipei 台北市羅斯福路1段10號

Braised pork rice or lu rou fan is a simple delight which is commonly and frequently consumed by the Taiwanese.  
As the name says, this dish is made with nicely grounded and fatty pork, which is stir fried and coated in a savory 
marinade on top of fragrant white rice. The braised pork rice from Jin Feng is one of the best in Taipei, acclaimed 
by both locals and foreigners alike. Together with a couple of braised eggs, this place will leave you wanting for 
more.

Black Pork Sausage



Dong Fa Hao Oyster Mee Sua 東發號 
at Raohe Night Market 饒河街觀光夜市
Raohe St., Songshan Dist., Taipei City 105, Taiwan

Oyster mee sua is dish which needs no further introduction (the locals call it O-Ah-Mi-Sua)  Dong Fa Hao Oyster 
Mee Sua is unlike any other because they do not add corn starch to thicken their mee sua, hence making their 
soup very clear. To further enhance the flavour, small shrimps are also added to their combination of silky noodles 
and fresh oysters. DON’T MISS THIS!

Smoothie House 永康街思慕昔
Address: No.15 YongKang Street, Da-an District, Taipei
Tel: +886 2 2341 8555
Opening Hours: 10am – 11pm 1F, 12pm – 9pm 2F

A bowl of the Mango Shaved Ice dessert is a hot favourite among the locals, especially during summer. Psst, we 
heard that you should try the Super Fruits Mix Mango Snowflake Iced with Sorbet or Super Mango Snowflake Ice 
with Panna Cotta when you’re there!

Fu Hang Dou Jiang 阜杭豆漿
Address:  HuaShan Market Building, 2F, Zhongxiao E. Rd. Sec. 1,
No. 108 台北市中正區忠孝東路一段108號華山市場2樓之28 
Opening Hours: Hours: [daily] 5:30am-12:30pm

Nothing beats having freshly made breakfast for a great perk-me-up in the morning! Indulge in their range of 
roasted flatbread and a cup of warm soy milk to give you the energy boost for the rest of the day. Trust us, waking 
up early for this will be worth it all.

Beef Wrapped Pancake



WiFi Rental
Taiwan WiFi Rental Device Choice A 

Price: $6/day

Information
Collection to be made in Taiwan airport

At the end of the trip, return to Taiwan’s 7-11
Able to connect up to 10 devices

Unlimited data

Condition
Minimum 6 days advance purchase

Device is subjected to availability

Taiwan WiFi Rental Device Choice B 

Price: $9/day

Information
Unlimited data

Able to connect up to 5 devices
Include pick up and drop off in Giamso

Rental Period
Number of days between 

departure date and return date

Condition
Minimum 3 days advance purchase

Device is subjected to availability

Taiwan Rail Pass 
Valid from 01 Jul 2015 to 31 Dec 2015

HIGH SPEED RAIL PASS

3-DAY PASS
Adult SGD $112
Child SGD $56

3-DAY FLEXIBLE PASS
Adult SGD $149
Child SGD $75

HIGH SPEED RAIL AND RAILWAY PASS

5-DAY STANDARD
Adult SGD $131
Child SGD $66

5-DAY EXPRESS
Adult SGD $168
Child SGD $84

Travel Insurance



Terms & Conditions
Client(s) are deemed to have read, understood and accepted the following 
terms and conditions below.

Booking Information
A deposit on a person basis is required upon booking. However, a payment of 
deposit does not constitute the confirmation of your tour. The booking of air seats 
and hotel arrangements are still subject to availability and should not be regarded 
as confirmed until notification of confirmation is given by our Company. All group 
tours are subjected to a minimum group size (as determined by the Company) in 
order for the tour to be confirmed.

Deposit & Payment
Destinations  Amount
Coach & Ferry Packages Full Payment        }       unless otherwise advised
Other Destinations  $500            }        by us at time of booking

The deposit forms part of your final payment. Balance in full is required no later 
than 14 days before departure. Failure to comply may result in an automatic 
cancellation of the reservation and forfeiture of the deposit. For bookings made 
within 14 days of departure, full payment is required at the time of booking.

Cancellation Charges
Any cancellation of booking must be made in writing, at any time prior to the 
departure date. The following cancellation fees will apply and will be computed 
based on the length of notice period prior to departure.

Notice Period Received Cancellation Charges
Prior to Departure  Per Person
30 days or more  Deposit
15 – 29 days  25% of tour fare or deposit, whichever is higher
08 – 14 days  50% of tour fare or deposit, whichever is higher
04 – 07 days  75% of tour fare or deposit, whichever is higher
03 days or less  100% of tour fare or deposit, whichever is higher

Exceptions
For any tours that are packaged on promotional airfares, the air ticket portion of 
the tour fare is totally non-refundable. The scale state above will be used when 
computing the cancellation charges for the land portion of the tour fare.

For package tours, rail passes or cruises that are booked with our Company but 
operated by third parties, eg JAL Select tours, Eurail passes or Star Cruises etc, the 
cancellation fees stated above do not apply. In this instance, the cancellation 
fees under the terms and conditions of such tours will apply together with a service 
fee of $50 per person to be charged by our Company.

Package Price
Total package prices are subject to change without prior notice in the event 
of unpredictable increases in airport taxes and/or airline fuel surcharges due to 
currency exchange fluctuations, etc.

Group Departures
All bookings are still subject to a minimum group size before group can be 
considered confirmed. Confirmation of group departures shall be made known 
to customers at least 14 days before departure. If the minimum group size is not 
achieved, we reserve the right to cancel the booking and offer alternative dates 
or tours preferably to the same destination. Should you decide not to accept the 
alternatives offered, full refund shall be paid to you without further obligation or 
liability on the part of the Company. Due to operational reasons, all air tickets and 
vouchers for group departures are only finalized when all seats are sold for that 
departure. Therefore, the collection period of these documents will be advised 
by us accordingly.

Administrative/Amendment Fee
An amendment fee (excluding departure date and type of tour) of $50 per 
person is applicable once a booking is made. If the documents (air tickets and 
hotel vouchers) have been issued, no amendments are allowed.

Tour Price Includes
Prices shown in this booking form include the items as specified in the brochure 
and the booking form. A passenger is considered a child if he is below 12 years old 
and an infant if he is below 24 months old on the date of departure. If the child 
turns 12 or 2 years during the duration of the tour, then adult or child fare will apply 
respectively.

Tour Price Excludes
Passport and visa fees, airport taxes, airline fuel surcharges, excess baggage 
charges, travel insurance, meals, gratuities to drivers/tour guides, tips to porters 
and other services not listed in the itinerary package including any items of a 
personal nature etc.

Itinerary Changes
Airline schedules and local conditions may affect the routing and accommodation 
of your tour package. Should this occur, the Company will endeavor to substitute 
a suitable arrangement of a similar value. Where possible, any changes will be 
made known before departure. If after tours has commenced and it is necessary 
to alter any arrangements, our handling agent will strive to make it as minor 
as possible. No compensation will be made as a result of force majeure (i.e. 
unforeseen circumstances beyond human control, eg. war, civil strike, political 
unrest, earthquake, typhoon, floods, etc.

Refund Of Unused Services
No refund or exchange can be made in respect of accommodation, meals, 
sightseeing tours, transport, admission fees, special shows and/or other services 
which are included in the Tour Price but are not utilized or consumed by the client.
Extension Of Stay/Deviation Of Tour
Any extension of stay/deviation of tour is subject to validity/restrictions of the air 
ticket and confirmation of any other extension/deviation arrangements prior to 
departure. Extensions of stay/deviation of tour will be at the client’s own expense. 
The Company and its overseas agents shall not be held responsible for any 
inconvenience and extra expenses incurred.

Travel Documents
It is the passengers’ responsibility to ensure their travel documents and necessary 
visas are in order. As a guide, you must have an international passport or other 
recognized travel document which should be valid for a further six months from 
the date of your departure. If being informed by the client(s), the Company will 
handle any required visa applications but cannot guarantee that a visa will be 
approved. If in any circumstances airline documents have been issued and hotel 
accommodation guaranteed but a visa is not approved, the client shall have to 
bear all the incurred costs not excluding our normal cancellation fees.

Travel Insurance
The client is strongly recommended to take up travel insurance for personal/family 
coverage for trip cancellation, accident, medical/hospitalization, flight delay, 
baggage and personal effects, etc.

Right To Reject
The Company reserves the right to alter, cancel or withdraw any itinerary or 
booking made for a client or decline to accept or retain any person as a member 
of the tour if any such person may appear likely to endanger the health, safety or 
impair the comfort and enjoyment of others on the tour.

Responsibility and Liability
Giamso International Tours Pte Ltd (known as “the Company”) and its associated 
agents act only as agents for the transportation companies, hotel contractors 
and other principals. All services vouchers and air tickets issued by the Company 
are subject to those contracts under which such services and transportation are 
provided. We assume no responsibility for injury, damage, accident, loss, delay, 
death or irregularities that may be caused to person or property and all bookings 
are subject to the usual conditions of local ground operators. The rights is reserved to 
alter or modify carriers, itineraries and hotel accommodation in any way necessary 
in the interest of tour members or due to circumstances over which the operator 
have no control. If additional expenses are incurred through delays, accidents 
or disruption of advertised schedules beyond the control of the operator, such 
expenses must be borne by the passenger(s). The client accepts full responsibility 
for losses and expenses due to delay, sickness, weather, strikes, war, quarantine or 
acts of God. The Company shall not be held responsible for the deportation or 
refusal of entry by immigration authorities of tour members resulting from improper 
travel documents, possession of unlawful items or irregularities that may be caused 
to person or property. Neither the Company nor their employee or agents assisting 
or collaborating with them, is liable for any loss, injury, accident, damage, delay 
or expense which may arise in any way whatsoever during the tour/holiday. The 
Company is only an acting agent for the holiday components and will not be held 
responsible for any charges, acts of discretion or inconvenience caused by our 
suppliers and appointed agents. In no case shall the Company or their employees 
or agents be liable for any causes outside their reasonable control or from any act 
or omission of the client.

Complaint/Claim
Any complaint/claim regarding your tour must be made in writing within 14 days 
after completion of the tour.

Confidentiality of Information
The Company will consider every transaction as confidential matter and not 
disclose any information without your permission, unless required by law.

www.giamso.com.sg



严氏国际旅游有限公司
Giamso International Tours Pte Ltd

Tours
T +65 6534 1010

E tours@giamso.com.sg

Flights
T +65 6534 3033 

E airtickets@giamso.com.sg 

Hotels
T +65 6535 3200

E hotels@giamso.com.sg

Marketing
T +65 6534 1010

E marketing@giamso.com.sg

www.giamso.com.sg

101 Upper Cross Street #01-36  
People’s Park Centre

Singapore 058357

facebook.com/giamso
instagram.com/giamsotours


